2-64" C153 Ductile Iron Mechanical Joint Class 350
2-48" C110 Full Body Mechanical Joint
2-64" C110 Cast Iron/Ductile Iron Flanged Fittings
3-24" C153 TRIM TYTON ® Compact Push On Fittings
4-24" C110 Full Body Push On Fittings
C116 Fusion Bonded Epoxy lining available
PROTECTO 401 ® Ceramic Epoxy lining available
Prepackaged and loose mechanical joint accessories
SIGMASEAL ™ improved mechanical joint gasket
Snap-On multi-purpose gasket for ductile iron or PVC pressure pipes
Ductile iron set screw retainer glands
OMNI-SLEEVE ™ improved wall penetration sleeve
Specially bolts and nuts for mechanical joint assemblies
3-48" ONE-LOK SLDE restraint for ductile iron pipe (import or domestic)
3-36" ONE-LOK SLCE restraint for PVC pipe (import or domestic)
3-36" ONE-LOK SLDEH bell joint harness for ductile iron pipe
4-12" / 20" ONE-LOK SLM restraint for oversized cast iron pipe
4-36" ONE-LOK SSLD split restraint for existing ductile iron pipe
4-36" ONE-LOK SSLDH split restraint harness for existing ductile iron pipe
3-12" ONE-LOK SLCEH bell joint harness for PVC pipe
4-48" PV-LOK PWM Restraint for MJ Fitting to PVC pipe
4-48" PV-LOK PWP Restraint for PVC bell joint restraint
4-48" PV-LOK PWPF Restrains for PVC fitting to PVC pipe
4-12" PV-LOK PWHP PVC bell joint harness
2-12" PV-LOK PVM Restraint for MJ Fitting to IPS PVC pipe
2-12" PV-LOK PVP Restraint for IPS PVC pipe bell joint
4-8" PV-LOK PVPF Restraint for IPS PVC pressure fitting
3-36" SIGMAFLANGE SFA flange adapter sleeve for PVC and DIP
2-48" ZIP FLANGE set screw style flange adapter
Manhole Rings and Covers
Curb and Meter Boxes
Frames and Grates
Storm Inlets
Valve Boxes, Risers, and Extensions
3-64" High Hub Threaded Flanges
3-48" Tapped High Hub Threaded Flanges
3-36" Extra Heavy 250lb Drilled Threaded Flanges
3-48" Threaded MJ Bell Adapters
3-48" MJ x PE Bell adapter (2ft)
3-48" Anchor Flanges
3-16" Filler Flanges
FLANGE-PAK ™ prepackaged flange accessory sets
Polyethylene encasement for ductile iron pipe
Copper tubing products
Tracer wire & detectable/non-detectable marking tape
Pipe joint lubricant & hydraulic cement
Socket clamps and tie rod accessories
BOXLOK Valve Box Alignment Device
Cast Iron Companion Flanges
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